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AmusementsAmerican Anthracite,COAL Scotch' Anthracite, 
Reserve NICKEL”—HOLMES and BUCHANAN it

That Fascinating Singing Duo »o popular here.
Opening Number 111 Wish I Had a Qirï $10,000 Hit-Song. ™ 

At 3.16, 4.15, 7.45, 8.46 and 9.45 p. m.

/Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

Л. P. <SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

z
u

«
/Prices Low.

48 8MYTNE ST.,
>; H1** •

kLOCAL NEWS f> \V estera 
Drama 1 3 Other Pictures!“ In The Bad Lands; W

11 (JENINIB EVANS AND THE BIG ORCHESTRA.
NBW YORK MUBSeMAKRRS, rea

sonable prices. Tblephose Main 18S4-31.
18-2-tt

H %

IS PREPAREDHouse 1П ШІ1 ».

f“STAR”OmdM doe» u* Mr fan ееммкеар* “HENRY 111”—Historical Drama 
“APOSTLE OF CAUL”—Historical 
“FOUND ON THE ROCKS '—Dramatic 
"WHAT A BIG DRUM DID’ -Comedy

AU- WESTON IN NEW SONGS

teg wtt* homelike cate a* üagare. Tel.
a NEW SHOW 

TONIGHTwho hae tm visiting 
le this city, returned to Ottawa ca 
Saturday.

An engines, weo knwwe hew to keep 
down ooel b№ I* east to tied. A '-want 

, ad. will cat yea tee man you need

To cure a heedUAe In ten minutes 
Me Kumfort . Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

L. Ж Friends ef member» of the R. K. T. 
C. are promised an entertainment on 
July 1st that will probably surpass 
anything before attempted by the stub.

The entertain moat committee met 
on Saturday to formulate a plan of 
amusement for R. K. T. C. members 
and any friends they chooee to Invite.

To The Sun last night J. FTa'ser 
Gregory, chairman of the committee, 
gave out the following programme:

Early In the afternoon of July let 
the members will meet their guests at 
the Club House, MilUdgoville, awd take 
them for a sail on the river until 5.30 
p. m., when they are requested to be 
back at the Club House.

From 5.30 until 7 p. m. picnic suppers 
will be Indulged in on shore on board, 
at cottages or wherever the different 
parties prefer.

At 7 p. m. a seriej of water sports 
begin including swimming, canoe, 
rowing and other races, tilting and 
various other amusements.

These sports will continue until 8.30 
when danentg in the Club House will 
be indulged in until midnight, barring 
an Intermission of a few minutes at 
9.3» when, at a "signal from the Club 
House, the yachts, cottages and old 
Club Hpuse will all be illuminated and 
bonfires lighted on the shore.

The City Comet Band will be in at
tendance both afternoon and evening, 
furnishing music for the dancing and 
other events.

The programme promises to be the 
hammer outing of the season, and the 
officers and members of the R. K. Y. C. 
are to be complimented for undertak
ing such an elaborate affair.

ORCHESTRA ...
TUESEAYSOME GOOD

AGAIN WINNERSHOTS MADE і No Repeat Pictures l TndflV 
New Songs A ll1 New Music VAll New

APPY
ALF
OUR

. TiTeHІГ- \ .

I Captures the Ten Mile •The Artillery’s Annualp MILLE. BEIRINI will sing Ba! Ba! SIGNOR BERINT will sing Meyer 
My Little Lamb, from the musical 
comedy Marcello. Mile. Berlni was a 
member of this company.

In the Bad Lands (1,000 feet bf utestem drama, showing life on the fron
tier, founded on the famous play Northern Lights.

Magic Eggs (hand colored trick pi cure full of laughs).
From Dargeeling to the Himalaya Mountains, a beautiful sgpnlc picture. 
New music by the Ladies' Orches tra.

'Best show in town at any price.

. Oases of hat* 8* and 36 cents each. 
Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street.

Helmund’s famous Magic Song. 

PICTURES FIRST TIME HERB
jgS; At Milltdgeville on Saturday after

noon the first race of the season was 
held under the auspices of the R. K. 
Y. C. bnd was witnessed by a large 
gathering from the Club House ver
andah. v

In class C there were three entries 
a moter canoe owned by T. Ryder, j 
motsr boats owned by H. G, Evans 
and W. Flemming.

A class did not fill as defects,In the 
several from

Vp Number 2 Battery drills la their shed 
tonight. Full attendance is requested 
by the officer commanded.

HAJWRY STARKS, 106 Water street, 
headquarters for ice cream. Phone 

f 1*61 ring 11. KH-6

Fine Sports—Cromwell Wins .tin Five 
Mile Affair — Other 

Events.

Three Cups — Solomon Cep is Cap
tured by

m No. I. JELL-OI,
To have that smart loek let McPart- 

lejid the Tailor do your cleaning, re- 
72 Princess St., 

11-6-6

і
1 machinery prevented 

Completing.
F. E. Dykeman and Stanley Emijier- 

son were the only entries.
The judges, Judge Armstrong, G. ___

Willrich, J. B. Cudllp, S. P. Gerow and grounds on Saturday afternoon. Ernest 
R.D. Patterson started the boats away Stirling, the champion Maritime run- 
at 3.30 p. m. Ryder’s caqoe was in ner far five miles, captured the ten 
the lead. The other two boats had mile event. King4 of the Y. M. C. A. 
some difficulty in starting their en- was second and Cameron, a plucky 
gines which gave the canoe lead of Amherst runner,. was the third man 
about three minutes. to cross the finish line. The. runners

started, however, they made were given an ovation for their spilett- 
a good run on the first leg of the race, did performance, 
which was twice over the following Probably one of the best five mile 

Off the Club house to a buoy intermediate contests witnessed here
for a long time took ріале prior to the 
senior event. Cromwell led from the 
start and crossed the line a winner. 
Ritchie, the “bpy wonder,” also com
peted and ran an excellent race. He

The dainty dessert. All flavors
10a PACKAGE

Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 803.

I . pairing, pressing,
cjifton Houes. 'Phone 1613-11.

In the presence of about 800 specta
tors tile Every Day Club conducted a 
successful track meet at the Victoria

The annual shooting competition of 
the 3rd Regiment of Canadien Artil
lery- was held on the rifle range Satur
day afternoon. Many excellent scores 
were made. Besides ■ cash prizes there 
were three cups up for competition, the 
Solomon ‘cup, donated by Mr. Solomon 
of South Africa for competition amon^ 
the different batteries of the 3rd regi
ment; the Baxter cup, donated by 
Lieut. Col. J. В. M. Baxter for com
petition amongst the N. C. O. and men 
of number 2 battery, and the Smith 
cup, donated by Major S. B. Smith for 
competition amongst the officers, N. 
C. O. and men of the regiment.

The Smith cup becomes the property 
of any member twice winning the 
trophy.

Shooting stared a 2.30 p. m. and 
continued throughout the afternoon 
barring a short intermission during the 
rain—

The following individual scores and 
totals shows very good shooting and 
good percentages: .

і
1 ' 
Si

SATURDAY NIGHT'S STORM 
PUTS CRIMP IN LI6HTS

&

TWO RECORDS WERE 
BROKEN SATURDAYl' Once" With the vengeance born of an emin

ent regard for the fitness of things the 
weather man acceded to, the supplica
tion» of a parched city late Saturday 
afternoon and handed out the rain ar
ticle aplenty. Incidentally he dropped 
a few shaft» of lightning and rounded 
out a decidedly opportune stunt with 
several deetinct claps of thunder. The 
rain which, fell first at about four 
o'clock was not overly djspoeed to stay 

• st great length, but it returned later 
in-the evening to complete its half-fln- 

||- lshed job. In all a rainfall of half an 
inch was recorded.

While the storm centre was sufficient
ly close at hand to make even the most FREDERICTON, June 13.—On Tues- 
matter of fact take notice there was day, June 15th, the last payment will 
little real damage occasioned. be due In the stakes events and horses

An opened switch at the central power must then be nfmed and entries will 
station left Carleton without light for also close in the class events for the 
a few moments, and a ' transformer Fredericton' Park Association's race 
gone bad sent the reeidegts of Douglas meeting here on June 39th, July 1st 
avenue scurrying.for lamps. The Prin- and July 2nd. 
cess Theatre and4he Dufferln Hotel The programme follows:

' were also reported to have been dârk- Wednesday, June 30th.
ened for brief periods. Otherwise the 2.15 class, trot and pace; purse, 3300. 
Street Railway Company found It a 2.19 class, trot and pace; purse, $300. 
perfectly well behaved storm. Thursday, July 1st.

Ttie Telephone Company was par- 2.21 stake, trot and pace (Barker 
tlcularly fortunate in escaping all trou- House purse) ; purse, $300. 
ble. The wire chief told The Sun last. 2.27 stake, trot and' pace (Wayerley 
night that not a single phone was and Lome hotels purse); Purse, $300. 
placed out of commission and that ex- Friday, July 2nd.
cepting a vetr livid flash of lightning №ее a11 stake, trot and pace,
ГП nyo TorTTZZrT* m,Sht haVe P2rnclZ trot and pace; purse, $300. 

T™e ex£rien<e of the operator» was 2.24 stake, trot (Queen Hotel purse);

at ZZUt Tblin^ ^trlL will close with the secretary, 

і Wth tho storm at Its height a blind Black, P. O. Box 332, Fredericton,
tag elertrlcrf flash ffi^rteoperatlng N B Any entry posLmarked up to
r“SL“dut^s^rh.;ifre»trickeû Wednesday, June 16th, at noon, will be 
thirteen all told, rushed terror s ck n , under tne rules of the Nataional
tfe the floor below They returned a few t “ Associationminutes, later with more evident com- ' Trotting Association.

posure, and from that out the service --
was not interrupted.

F -
і

■ course,
at Sand (Point, thence around Indian 
Island to the starting point.

The splendid time of 56 minutes 32 
seconds was made by the motor canos,
H. G. Evans getting second place. _ , , . . . ...__

Immediately after start the Judges ■ fl“Jfhed ln f
boarded Mr.Gerow'e yacht and follow- There were in addition the customary

” ___sprints, Jumps and pole vault. Covey,ed the boats around the course. ^ Bvery Day Qlub sprinter, landed

first place In the 100 and 220 yards 
senior, while Finley captured the 100 

• 1 j yards Intermediate. Brooks was the 
( winner of both the broad and high 
I jumps, while Lea of Moncton had little 
difficulty in winning the pole vault 
event.

At 3*55 o'clock a heavy rain began to 
fall, followed " by an electric storm. 
The track was made quite heavy by 
the rain, Nevertheless comparatively 
fast time was made in the "various 
events. The Every Day Club athletes 
landed premier honors in the events, 
despite good exhibitions of endurance 
and speed by the other* on the field.

It was shortly after 2.30 o'clock when 
Starter Arthur McHugh called the men 
to the mark for the first heat of the 
100 yards dash.

Special mention should also be made 
on the ten-mile event,which was start
ed during a downpour of rain. The 
start was made at 4.U. o'clock. The

KNOCKOUT BROWN v competitors in the event were: A. 
knoukoui BKUW1N. Graves, B.D.C.; W. E. King, Y.M.C.

The husky youngster who has fought A.. e. w. Sterling, E.D.C.; Horsman, 
.his way^to the, tog s In New Yorlh. Be- 1 Y.M.C. A. ; Cameron, Amherst; Clark, 

37 ! ginning as a $>relldiitiary fighter^, he unattached; Penny, unattached. Soon 
34 soon, became a star in the main at- after gtart sterling took the ag- 
43 tractions, winning battles with left- greBsive and continued to hold the 
33 handed knockouts, which has earned lead> closely followed by Cameron and 
30 bim his name. . | King. After four laps Graves found

the pace too warm and entered the 
club house. Penny soon afterwards 
was forced to retire.

The remaining runners continued at 
a fast clip their gruelling grind. The 
time for the third mile was 16.41. The 
fourth was traversed in 22.05 and the 
fifth in 28.14. Six miles was done in 
33.55, with Sterling" still ln the lead. 
Cameron here began to show signs of 
decreasing speed, and was troubled 
from a sore leg.

Seven miles was done in 39.40. Sterl
ing closely began to draw away from 
Cameron and suddenly by a splendid 
sprint had over a half a lap to the good. 
At eight miles Sterling had further In
creased his lead. The time for eight 
miles was 45.35. Soon after the finish 
of the eighth mile King came abreast 
with Cameron. Nine miles was trav
ersed in 51.14. Coming in on the last 
mile Sterling nearly caught his oppon
ents, and King with a pretty spurt 
came ln ahead of Camerpn, who fin
ished third. The time was 56.53 1-6. 

Following is a complete summary -of 
! the events:

At Baltimore—First game: Roches- , w 0v?ards dash (flrst heat)—E. Brown, 
ter, 4; Baltimore, 1; Second game:
Baltimore, 3; Rochester, 2.

At Newark—Buffalo, 6; Newark, 2.
At Providence—Providence, 2; Tor

onto, 1 (fifteen innings).
At Newark—Newark, 5; Buffalo, 4.

New England.
At Fall River—Fall River, 10; Brock

ton, 3.
At Lynn—Lynn, 126; Haverhill, 2.

Connecticut League. (
At Springfield—Springfield, 8; New j 

Britain, 7.
At Hartford—«Hartford, 7; New Ні-

S.r
Annual meet of New England 

A, A. Union Held in 

Technology Field
FINE PROGRAMME 

FOR FREDERICTON BOSTON, June 12,—Tut) New Eng
land amateur .records were broken to
day at the annual championship meet- • 
Ing of the New England A. A -U. held 
at Technology field. H. P. Gardner/jr- 
of Harvard covertffi the barriers In 
the 220 yards low hurdles event 1n

I NO. 1. BATTERY.r Score.
41Capt. McGowan л 

Sergt. Archibald. 
Gr. McIntosh.. 
Sergt. Lamb.. 
Corp. Dick.. .. 
Gr. Milton.. ..
Gr. Potier.. .. 
Sergt. Youngclaus, 
Sergt. Cosrnan.. . 
Gr. Cooper.. .:...

Ід.
40

v -4........38
38І 37
36

Г 24 3-5 seconds, bettering the mark of 
251-5 seconds, made ’as>; year by John 
Mayhew of Brown. B. A. Shurman, 
formerly of Harvard, threw the 18 lb. 
hammer 147 feet 5)4 Inches, displacing 
his distance of 142 feet, made last year. 
In the team contest the Boston A. A., 
willL a team bolstered from the win
ning intercollegiate team at Harvard 
won first place with 35 points; Brook
line G. A. was second .with 30 South 
Boston A. A., third, with 23; Harvard 
A. A., fourth, with 14. Providence 
Technical High School scored 4 
The champlos are as follows:

100 yard dash—G. >. Gardner, jr„ 
Harvard. Time 10 3-5 seconds.

220 yards dash—'Lester Watson, Bos
ton А,-Д., first. Time 22)4.

440 yards dash—В. K. Merrlhew, Bos
ton A. A. Time 52 3-5 seconds.

880 yards run—Oscar F. Hedlund, 
Brookline G. A. Time 1.69.

Mile run—Joseph B, Ballard, Boston 
A. A. Time 4 minutes 35 3-5 seconds.

Five mile run—Michael.Mo-çls,Brook
line G. A. Time 27 minutes 42 4-5 sec- ; 
ends.

120 yards hurdles -G. R. Lcavee, Bos- 
ton A. A. Time 16 3-5 seconds. j

220 yards hurdles—G. P. Gardner, jr., 
Harvard. Time 24 3-5 seconds (new 
lecord).

Punning high Jump—Tie between Roy 
E. Crane, unattached, Herbert A. Gid- 
ney, Boston A. A. Height six feet.

Running broad jump—Edward A. 
Are», South Boston A. A. Distance 32 
feet 10 Inches.

Putting 24 pound shot—Є. K. Pevear, 
Boston A. A. Distance 42 feet 3)4 
Inches.

Throwing 56 pound weight—William 
Lynch, South Boston A. A. Distance 
30 feet 3)4 inches.

Throwihg 16 pound hammer—B. F.
unattached. Distance 147

35

' 34
33t
33

.........365Total............................ ............
^dd for percentage...............
Add for attendance .. - 

Total............................................

9
62

I, .— 61

......426Grand total
j

NO. 2 BATTERY.
Sergt. W. B. Nice....................
Major Smith.................. .... ..
Gr. Pitman...,
Carp. Pike........... .. .....................
Sergt. Sewell........................ ..
Sergt. J. Pollock.................... .
Gr. W. B. Brennan..................
Bomb. Nice....................................
(Lieut. Ross.................... .. ... ...
Gr. Snyder.... ............................

46 popts.I ......... 44
.... 41

38 :

I

29

Г BASEBALL.365Total................ .. і
Attendance..............i.viv x HILARIOUS TIKES 

CARLTON STAKES

26
«jJfV National League Standing.$

,391Total Won. Lost. P.C.CHARLES * MURRAY 
- MS PUSSES AWAY

.73312Pittsburg...................... 33
Chicago.................

j. Cincinnati .. .<
T, i New York.. ..
„ Philadelphia .. .
47 St. Louis ..

Brooklyn ..
Boston .. ..

NO. 3 BATTERY.
.6321831

Capt. Magee..., 
Bomb. Mosher. 
Sergt. McLain..
Gr. Penny............
Gr. Morrison... 
Lieut. Gamblin
Gr. Dixon.............
Gr. London... 
Gr. Kierstead.. 
Gr. Marr............ .

.5512227■
I 20 . .50023
, 24 .441. 19

.40820 29
35 27 .38617 OPERA HOUSEGRAVESEND, N. Y., June 12.-ЧГ. R. 

Keene's Hilarious a six to five favorite», 
easily woo the Carlton Stake one mile, 
at Gravesend texjay, but his rider, But- 
well, came very near to losing the vic
tory away by easing up his amount 
too soon. Hilarious took a six length 
lead, going around the lower turn. 
Butwell then took a good hold of his 
bead and let him race along. At the 
turn into the stretch he began to ease 
him up here, but Joe Madden came 
on with a rush and Hilarious just won 
by half a length.

Waldo, after a remarkable run, won 
the Manhanset stakes. He was lengths 
behind his field at the turn into the 
stretch but closed-with a rush and won 
going away by one half length.

35 ....... 13 .2953129The death occurred yesterday after- 
of Oboe. A. Murray at his resl-

Amerlcan League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

I
v

28
June 14, 15, 16noon

denoe, 58 St. James street.
Mr. Murray was acting superintend

ent of the railway main service since 
the death of the late G. M. Ryan and 
until recently has been able to fulfil 
his duties.

He has been for the past 35 years In 
the employ of the government and had 
risen through untiring efforts ln the 
discharge of his work to acting super
intendent of the service.

Mr. Murray, who was 60 years old, 
was the son of the late Chas. Murray 
of Campbellton and leaves besides a 
wife and son to mourn a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances.

25
16 .64629Detroit

Philadelphia .............. 25
New York 
Boston .. .
Cleveland ..
Chicago .
®t. Louis......................18
Washington .. «. .. 14

25
.58118 Jhe Comedian.5471923345Total....................................

Add for attendance.. .. .533.........  24 21.........  SO
21 22 .488 George F. Hall.450IS 22I w..375

No. 2 company's schooling was equal
ly as good as No. 1, but they lost the 
Solomon cup through non-attendance 
and percentage.

Sergt. W. B. Nice won the Baxter 
cup with the highest score in No. 2 
battery and also won the Smith cup 
with the score of 46 points.

CASH PRIZES.

Total 26 .409
.35*26

INSherman, 
feet (new record.)

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 9; Mont

real, 0. The American
B. D. C., 1st; Wheeler, A. A. C.,i 2nd; 
Grearson, A. A. C., 3rd. Time 11 3-5 
seconds.

100 yards dash (second heat)—iCovey, 
E. D. C., 1st; Garnett, E. D. C., and 
Blanche, ‘Amherst, tie for second. Time 
10 4-5 seconds.

100 yards (Intermediate)—Finley, High 
School A. C., 1st; Rothwell, Y. M. C. 
A.. 2nd. Time 113-5 seconda 

Five mile run (intermediate)—Crom
well, Y. M. C. A., 1st; Ritchie, Idle 

! Hour Club, 2nd; Cribbs, Chatham Y.

GirlJOHN J. FLANAGAN 
BREAKS A RECORD

Score. Cash.
$2.00

A Class—
Maj. S. B. Smith, 1st prize . 44 
Capt. McGowan, 2nd prize . 41 
Sergt. J. F. Archibald, 3rd

prize........................................ .............
В Class—

Sergt. McCain, 1st prize . . . 
Sergt. Lamb, 2nd prize . . . 
Corp. Dick, 3rd prize ....
G. Milton, 4th prige....................
Sergt. J. A. Pollock, 5th

prize................ .... ..............................
C Class—

Sergt. W. B. Nice, 1st prize . 
Capt. Magee, 2nd prize .. .. 
Mom. Mosher, 3rd prize ....
G. J. Pitman, 4th prize . . . 
Corp H. W. Pike, 5th prize .
Gr. Perley, 6th prize.................
Sergt. Sewell, 7th prize . . .
Gr. Potter, 8 th prize...............
Gr. Morrison, 9th p/ize .. ..
Lieut. Gamblin, 10th.................
Gr.W. B. Brennan, 11th prize 
Sergt. Cosman, 12th prize .. 
Bomb. Nice, 13th prize .. ..
Gr. Bailey, 14th prize..............
Tr. Tonge, 15th prize ....

A comedy drama of compelling 
heart interest, with a strong sup
porting cast, including the excep. 
tionally clever children

BOWLING TOURNEY 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

1.50

.Skin Diseases. 4 1.00

____________ disfigured skin will always
Іщге its stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis- 
UgaAt ekin diseases avoid society and 
toes all pride in their personal appearance. 
Wlsrn the skin breaks out in eruptions 

r 4 ^nd aoree it ie due entirely to an impure 
•■edition of the blood.

In all each eases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
tbe imparities out of the system.

2.00 Prince Roy and 
The Little Lady

1.50 Throws i6 Pound Hammer, 

at Traver’s Island, 174 
Feet 3 Inches

1.00
1.00

M. C. A., 3rd. Time 29.40 1-5.
High jump—'Brooks, E. D. C., 1st; 

Lea, Monqton, 2nd; WatHng, Chatham, 
0; ' 3rd. Height, 5 feet 4 inches.

I Broad jump—Brooks, E. D. C., 1st;
1 Finley, High School A. C., 2nd; Wal

ling, Chatham Y. M. C. A., 3rd. Dis
tance, 18 feet 9 Inches.

Ten mile run—Sterling, E. D. C., 1st; 
King, Y. M C. A., 2nd; Cameron, Am
herst, 3rd.

Pole valut — Lea, Mhncton, 1st; 
Brooks, E. D. C, 2nd; Watling, Chat
ham Y. M. C. A., 3rd. Height, 9 feet 
7 Inches.

220 yards dash (second heat)—Drynan 
Amherst, 1st; Brooks, 2nd. Time, 25 4-5 

■ seconds.
220 yards dash (second heat)—Drynan,

; B. D. C„ 1st; Garnett and Covey tie 
і for second position. Time 25 2-5 sec

onds.
220 yards dash (final heat)—Covey, 

E. D. C., 1st; Blanche, Amherst, 2nd. 
Time 24 2-5 seconds.

ven, 2.
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 5; Holy

oke, 2.
At Northampton — Waterbury, 

Northampton, 1.
(For additional games see sporting

.50NEW YORK, June 12—The third an- 
of the National

Direction Frank W. Nason. 
Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35, 50; "nual

Bowling Assoication from all parts of 
the United States have participated 
in the various competitions during the 
three weeks of the tournament. The

tournament
2.50
2-06

Carpenters1.50 TRAVERS ISLAND, N.Y., June 12,— 
A new world’s record hammer throw 
by John J. Flanagan, of the Irish 
American Athletic Club, and a double 
victory in the handicap sprints by 
George F. Scannell, of the De La Salle 
Institute and New York Club, were 
the features of the track and field 

on the picturesque oval of the

1.03 , page.)
1.00first prize winners:

Individual competition—Ed. Thomp
son, New York; score, 699, $241.

Two-men team competition—Satter- 
thwoite and Rodders, Philadelphia; 
score, 1,298, $357.

Five-men team competition—Corin
thians, New York; score, 2,899, $1,000.

4 no:
> Mrs. J. J. Magee,
“ ' Jr., Kinmount, Ont., 
-, writes: “Inthespring 

. - - of 1906 I was troubled
^ " with a Rash that broke 

out all over me. It

5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately 
Apply to

l.oo
l.oo :
1.00

.50 , A. E. HAMILTON.50♦ ♦ ♦

was the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm it would becease very itchv. ‘ I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it did me no 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

General Contractor 
Phone 1268. If.busy call 211 "

.50

.50 ; games
New York Athletic Club at Travers 

It was the eighty-
.60

Island todjay. 
second semi-annual meet of the “Mer-

.50
и!TRAINING OATES FOR 

• PETE* ARE FIXED
.60

“After All Our Advertising’*cury Foot" Club.
Flanagan established a new world's 

record with the 16 pound hammer at 
Celtic Park, L. I., last Sunday, throw
ing It 174 feet 3 3-8 inches; but today 
he beet this with a clean throw of 174 
feet 10 inches.

GLAICIER STREAMS. For any kind of pistol or re
volver there is nothing quite as 
good as Dominion Ammunition. 
The wonderful new Dominion Sys
tem of loading renders all other 
methods obsolete. Every Domin
ion cartridge or shot shell ie Guar- 

■ anteed Sure. Ask for catalogue. 
Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd., 
Montreal.

the public that 
cheap as the 

was

We have convinced 
there Is no place eo 
Maritime Restaurant. What never 
known in the Maritime Provinces is a 
21 meal ticket for $3.50. We are pre
pared to back up what we say. Alter 
trying us you Will be perfectly catls- 
fled- with the food fir that money. Give 
us just one.trial, if we don't suit, yott 

not forced to come ba-^k.
P. S.—Soda Waters served free OH 

Sundays.
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT 

181 Prince'Wm. St,, Cor. Duke.

The water produced by the melting 
of glacier Ice in summer flows down 
through crevasses to the bottom of the 
glacier and. forming a channel by ero
sion, emerges often' ns a large stream.

-4- Mrs. Hervey Berk* 
" house. Goldfiliver, N.S., 
‘. writes: “I was greatly 
- - troubled with Sores on 
" " my face and finally be

came so bad f had to go 
about il, but ho could do 
me.

4^ ♦♦♦»♦
! - SORES

ON
FACE.

■to the doctor 
nothing to help

"I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to fry a bottle. I cannot 
recommend B.R.B." enough, as I had nut 
taken all the voktie before my iao* wse 
cured.”

For wde Jnr a)1 4ru;»ifts and (Iraient.

♦

KANSAS CITY, June IS.—John How- 
try Hayes, the Marathon runner, after 
going nine miles of a twenty-mile 
match raec today with John Svanberg 
of Sweden, was seized with a cramp 
and forced to retire. Svanberg finish
ed the race in 1.52.S3 2-5. Svanberg led 

, Hayes by four laps at the time of the 
latter's retirement.

OTTAWA, Ont.. June 13.—Training 
dates for artillery at Petewawa have 
been fixed. The ISth field battery of 
Moncton "will train from July 12th to 
14th, the tenth and twelfth batteries of 
Woodstock (rain from July 14th to 16th. 
The third artillery of St. John will 
train at Petewawa from July ?t'ih to 
31st.

DICKENS AND HIS BED. MONTREAL. June 13.—Harold Dav
enport, aged sixteen, was instantly 
killed on Saturday evening while prac
ticing with some chums with a Flobert 
rifle. The gun was accidentally dis
charged, the bullet passing through 
Davenport’s heart.

Charles Dickens refused to lie down 
unless his bod was placed due north 
and south. He gaye notice of the rule 
before arriving at a friend’s house or 
a hotel, but a compass was always 
handy in bis buvg'ts* to make sure.
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TODAY
Star Vaudeville Attraction-

Real Vaudevillians

McKee & 
Richmond

in a lively skid entitled
“ Her Music Master ’’

America’s Greatest 
Juggler

Verno
Some Simply Marvellous 

Feats of Juggling

Two Clever Comedians
— THE —

Longweed
Sisters

who have a dandy singing 
and dancing act

Usual Program of Mo
tion Pictures and Catchy 
Music.
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